


















Pressure Stills and Gas Plant Graduate 42 ARRIVALS 

k George, tc 
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son, George Herbert, 



New Special Awards Plan 

Organized To Speed Vital 

Aviation Construction 

Substantial Cash Grants Will 
Reward "Speed” Suggestions 

gasoline possible in 
possible. According 
January 14, a ”Spe< 
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THE FUSTEST WITH THE MOSTEST 

or "The $64 Questions" 

When World War I was over, commentators agreed that 

DE BLIJDE 

GEBEURTENIS 

De bekendmaking van het Heugelijk Feit, dat Hare Ko- 
ninklijke Hoogheid Prinses Juliana op 19 Januari 1943 het 
leven schonk aan een dochter, Miargriet Francisca, vervulde 
een ieder, Rijksgenoot en vreemdeling gelijk, met groote 
vreugde. 

Het bericht van de Blijde Gebeurtenis werd hier op Aruba 

vlaggen uitgestoken van de huizen, de winkels en op de sche- 
pen in de haven en deden herauten te paard onder trompet- 
geschal den volke kond van de Heugelijke Gebeurtenis (zie 
foto op bladz. 1). 

Den volgenden dag vond de officieele viering plaats (fotos 
daarvan komen in onze uitgave van 19 Februari). In St. Ni- 
colaas werd de dag geopend met een toespraak van den Ge- 
zaghebber, den Hoogedelgestrengen Heer I. Wagemaker, 

Tom,Tom the Pipers' son 
Swapped a ride with everyone; 

Tliey got to work on time.you bet • 
And that made Hitier-hito sweat! 

; Under the spreading chestnut fret 
' Tie Village beauty stands - • 
Awaiting Red and Joe and Lee. 

LitdeBoyBli 
Three short a 

All'loyal Swap-Ride 











■REFINERY HIGHLIGHTS’ 

One-Eighth Ton Roast Chicken 
One-Quarter Ton Plantains 

Ore and One-Half Barrels Tea 
Eighteen Square Feet Cake 





Fhomas Delaney 
Nicasio Fingal 
Angel Salazar 

lose Curiel 

ad a Christmas card from Victor 
'erreira, T.D. employee from June, 1941 
5 January, 1942. Ferreira said he had 
ompleted training for the Royal Navy 

New Stamps on Sale Monday 

SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS 

SEMI-MONTHLY PAYROLLS 

Tuesday February 
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R. W. Gallagh 
Standard Oil Con 

"Because of the added power of 100 
octane gasoline”, he said, ”our bombers 
and fighting planes can match the speed 
of the enemy and have the advantage of 
protective armor. A bomber fueled 
with 100 octane gasoline can carry 
some 5,000 more pounds of bomb load 
than if fueled with 87 octane, yesterday's 
superfuel. When a long-range offensive 
can be mounted against Berlin or Tokio, 
1,000 planes will be able to carry 
nearly 5,000,000 more pounds of 
bombs per trip because of 100 octane 
than if 87 octane were used. Planes 
can operate from smaller fields. A 
fighter can rise more quickly, and a 
bomber can lift after a shorter run". 

The Axis has plenty of 87 octane and a : 
91 octane. Though they are reported to be 
production on 100, they now have little if ; 
fuel. A look at the relative power of these 
the story of air superiority — 91 octane d 

R. W. Gallagher, presidente di Standart 
(New Jersey), a splica > 
tibo di e superioridad - 
cesidad pa hiba a cabo 

forzanan 
percent 

The Margin We Give ’Em 

Aruba News 

E Ventaja Cu Nos Ta Dur 
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31 Days To Make "Hopi CON Pronto' 

MARCH 



Aruba Juniors Take TSD 

With Two Wins in Three 

Playing 

Oran jes tad 
Stadium, 
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1942 Golf Reviewed With 

Presentation of Trophies 
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DATONAN ESTADISTICO 
IMPRESIONANTE 



>r the day originally set for the 
Clothing is now so scarce in 

that couples wishing to marry 
irait their turn to hire wedding 

GRADUADONAN 









Hopi CON News 

Gas Plani 
■ granted 

alterations 

KNOCKOUT MATCH 

participating 

Jong Holland 

Final Game March 7 
San Nicolas Jr. 

Football League Competition — 1942 

FINAL 
iTANDINGS Hunga 

n Nicolas 
Narino 
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Nearly Three Centuries 

Company Service Added 

Up by "Standard" Family 

NEW APPRENTICE COURSES 
FOR ARUBAN BOYS TO START 



Arijb4(|£?3)News 
PUBLISHED AT ARUBA, N. W. I., BY THE 

LAGO OIL & TRANSPORT CO., LTD. 

The next issue of the ARUBA ESSO News will be distributed 
Friday, April 23. All copy must reach the editor ^in the 

Telephone 3379 

FOOD IS AMMUNITION, TOO! 

This is a different kind of war. It used to be that 
a list of vital war materials could be confined to certain 
metals, minerals and materials which everyone took for 
granted as necessary on the fighting front. But now the 
fighting front is everywhere — not only on the battle¬ 
grounds and the world's bloody oceans, but in the 
factory, on the farm, in the office and in the home. 
And chief among the fighting materials, more important 
even than guns or bullets or oil, is FOOD. 

Here in Aruba we have been fortunate in our 
supply of the things for which other parts of the world 
are starving. The supply lines have been held open by 
3rave men of the sea, who have risked their lives in 
wringing us the meat, the flour, the eggs, and the hun¬ 
dred other items that we take almost for granted. And 
Me have been fortunate, too, in our proximity to the 
ertile lands of the Caribbean, from which we have drawn 
quantities of sugar, butter, coffee, salt and many other 

And we mast not waste a scrap of it! The food we 
lave is part of a precious hoard which must be used 
visely and well if there is to be sufficient for all who 
nust be fed in this famine- and war-sticken world. Every 
norsel of food that is wasted here represents the wasted 
ise of time and effort and materials which are needed 
n the fight for world freedom. 

Aruba is already doing its part in producing am- 
nunition —its oil is fighting and winning battles for the 
Jnited Nations all over the world. Let’s do even more 
>y saving ammunition — by eliminating waste of that most 
mportant of all ammunition, FOOD!! 

CUMINDA TAMBE TA MUNICION 

ta CUMINDA. 
Aki na Aruba suerte a acompaña nos den e 

di cuminda cu nos tin mester, pa falta di c 
partinan di mundo ta muri di hamber. E vianan 
porte p’e provisionnan aki a worde manteni hi 
di hombernan valiente cu a risca nan bida V 
pa trece nos a carni, e harinja, e webunan, i 
otro articulonan cu nos ta acepta como casi, 
Tambe nos tin suerte den nos situacion geogr, 
nos isla situá cerca di e teranan fértil di e 
caribe, fo’i unda nos ta haya sucu, manteca, k< 
i hopi otro articulonan. 

I nos no mester distribi ni un kreentji di dje! E cu 
nos ta haya aki ta un parti di un monton cu 
valor, i mester worde usá sabia i prudentemen 
tin basta pa tur esnan cu mester worde aiimc 
e mundo aki yen di hamber i di guera. Cada pida 
cu worde distribi aki ta signified un distribimer 
uso di espacio den vapornan, e riesgo innec 
bidanan humano, e gastamento loco di tempo i 
i placa cu ta worde necesitá den e lucha p’e lil 
mundo. 

Aruba ta contribui caba cu su parti den e pr 
di municion - over di henter mundo su azeta ta b 
gana batallanan pa Nacionnan Uni. Laga nos 
ainda, conservando municion — eliminando e disti 
di e mas importante di tur municion, CUMINDA 

IDEANAN 

Ariba segundo pagina tin un lista di e pi 
mas reciente cu a worde duná na empleador 
propone bon ideanan na e Comite di "Coin Yoi 
ariba pagina 8 bo por lesa di un idea cu lo 
produci "Hopi CON Pronto"; i na pagina 6 I 
cu Ejército Norte Americano ta pidi idea i sui 
pasobra "Ideanan Ta Gana Guera”. 

Bo no tin mester di ta un Edison of un West 
pa bo laga mundo sabi di bo ideanan. Mucho 
nos tin un tendencia na quere cu nos ideanc 
mucho valor, pasobra nan no ta bai sacudi r 
ta den e queremento aki nos falta ta sinta- 
mientras cu un genio ta traha un deposito g 
pone awa aden, ta abo i ami ta inventa un ya 
ta lek. 

Asina pues, pensabo bon, i manda bo idean 

Ideas 
On page 8 there's a list of the latest aware 

who took advantage of "Coin Your Ideas ; or 
you can read of ideas that will help to make He 
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Pressure Still Operators 

Pass Million Man Hours 

Without L.T. Injury 

?ecord Exceptional Because 
Two-Thirds Made in Blackou 
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Huckelman, 







ost-of-Living Adjustment Made 
For Guilder-Paid Employees 

Effective March First 

Organization Change Regalo pa Empleado cu ta 

Retira fo'i Storehouse cu 

Casi 15 aña di Sirbishi ice of Standard 
is scheduled to 

Company (N.J. 
ollows Pr 

despedida 

vulpoltlood 
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PER WEEK throughout most of occupied 
d: 55 ounces - meat: /'/2 ounces - fat: 
And make it stretch for seven days ! 
e shows bread, butter, and meat, but it 
le gnawing hunger that will leave millions 
ndernourished and a prey to disease. It 
ollow eyes and spindly legs of children 
t known for years what a ’’square meal” 

: shows a Europe in which the fight for 
1 sometimes be lost sight of in the fight 

Dusewife in the free world buys a half-kilo 
ilo of potatoes, a kilo of another vegeta- 
s bread, butter, and possibly a salad, all 
/ be consumed in one meal, she is con- 
:he dining customs of her family and of 

ARE BEST DEFENSE ^hAS EVER 
AGAINST ACCIDENTS INVENTED A 

GOOD EXCUSE 
FOR BEING ( 
CARELESS k 

Avoid the Rush ! 
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PUBLISHED AT ARUBA, N. W. 1.. BY THE 

LAGO OIL & TRANSPORT CO., LTD. 

Fnday, bu^jjng°by slturdaPnoon! M^y'29.| 
Telephone 3379 

Si bo ta cumpra na Comisario den Planta ( i varios mi- 

nan aki), esaki ta destiná pa bo lesa. E ta worde publicá 
pasobra registronan di Comisario ta mustra cu nopx em- 
pleadonan cu ta cumpra na Comisario den Planta no ta y rim 
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THREE CHEERS Fox 



- NOTANAN FUTBOLISTA areu^wi, 

E honor di voetbal Arubiano a wo d “ 11 
manteni halto luna pasá, ora cu R.C.A. ' 

WBw 

r !«
 

betweeii^ppjl^7 ’ ^*1 mrui,rth. 
\) pa 1. E dia siguiente nan a enfrenta e* 

sali tabla sin goal pa ningun di e dos to^^illiai 
3, teamnan. Ta parce manera R.C.A. i bank sho 

hunga na Augustus di aoa pasá mestei- Saves tin: 

5. a DreM^embronrn di R.C.A. cu a go^oulTo 
5i bai Curaçao, nueve tawata empleadonan except o 
5i di Lago. when it 

I'srmblallCi 

1 bound' 
ccasionallj ' T l 
is kickec*—* 



Won by Ten Employees s|ngapore 



SERVICE AWARDS 
June, 1943 

10-Year Buttons 

Ideas Net FIs. 165 For Son ot Late S. O. Co. Pr 

"Thoughtful" Employees Killed in Texas Plane C 
- Lieut. William S. Farish Jr., 3 

Best Award Goes to Substitute the late Standard Oil Company 
For War-Scarce Material, Cork president W. S. Farish, was ki 
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L.O.F. Course Graduates 36 

In Third Training Group 

TEMPERATURE from page £ 

Specialized training over a 19-month 
period was completed this month by 36 
L. 0. F. employees (see picture) who re¬ 
ceived training certificates June 8. This 
was the third group to complete the 
course, with Frank Roebuck as instruc¬ 
tor ; a fourth series of classes was start¬ 
ed the following day. 

Process executives J. S. Harrison, D. 
I. Maxwell, and F. E. Griffin addressed 
the graduates before the presentation of 
diplomas by Mr. Griffin, while Lambert 

SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS 

acteristics of a product, without chang¬ 
ing its composition. No. 2 Laboratory, on 
the other hand, is chiefly occupied with 
breaking a product down, to check its 
composition. An additional part of the 
work at No. 2 includes preparation of 
standard chemical solutions for ten or 
more parts of the plant that carry on 
certain routine testing work of their 
own. (The third Laboratory, for re¬ 
search, has not been touched on here). 
Ninety men work at No. 1, and 17 are 
at No. 2. A report on everything they 
do goes out to all parts of the plant daily 

Semi-Monthly Payroll 
June 16-30 Friday, July 9 

Monthly Payrolls 
June 1-30 Saturday, July 10 

Emilio Iglesia, empleado di Store¬ 
house cu ta traha na Lower Yard, a casa 
dia 2 di Juni cu Maria del Carmen Thees, 
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ÁR8JBA<fsso)N EWS 
Caribbean Food Purchases 

Ease Shortages of Foods 

Normally Bought in U.SA. 
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SERVICE AWARDS 

June, 1943 

10-Year Buttons 

op row, left to right: 
lichel Croes, Steward, 
uan Lampe, Drydock, 

Blacksmith. 
w: Manfield 

1, Watching, 
Arends, L.O 

Finishing. 

SPORT SHORTS Francisco CUMINDA 
eVries is Venezuela 

Andrew 
-captain) 

Lago Heights Basketball, 
it on the football fii 
couple of hundred 

against the wind, 
il. The bachelors 1 

during the second competitie 
>nd. Aunque Voetbal Bon 

fully explained, 
importá 

bership the following week, when a 
. of Esoville’s married men challeng- 

mestible, 

Tooneelgroep A. N.V. 
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TENDERFEET 

must be kept here until Hitler is finally defeated. 
Such equipment would be deadly to any enemy who 
approached our shores, bu+ it draws no lines of 
distinct,on — it can be equally as deadly to friends 
on-shore as to enemies off-shore. 

With little of actual war to experience here, it is 
difficult not to be tenderfeet, but simple self- 
preservation demands it. 

ya pega cu refineria. hopi hende a hala cerra na 
lugar di e desgracia casi prome cu e pidanan a sto| 
di cai. Con nan tabata sabi cu lo no tabatin mas e> 
plosion y mas grandi? Nan no tabata sabi. Pero pc 
sobra nan tabata curioso di mas, nan a expone na 
mes sin noodig na peliger qrandi. Ta mescos cu si b 
cohe un scarpion cu bo man pa bo weita si lo e hinc 
bo. 

fa un aña y mei awor cu Aruba a worde atac 

Hendenan di Lago lo haci bon di pensa riba e 
cuenta aki otro biahe cu nan ta fadá pa scarsidaa 
di cuminda. Un carta cu a yega recientemente di 
Inqlaterra ta conta di un muher aya, cu a recibi al- 
gun bacoba y appelsina di su yioe, despues cu e 
oarco di guerra, na bordo di cual e tabata, a boibe 
for di Africa. 

El a bende dos di e bacobannn v doc soooldn* 

door di submar'no enemigo y. como nos ta depenc 
solamente riba corant cu su noticianan di batallan. 
leeuw, ta facil pa lubida peligernan di guerra. Pe 
pertrechonan di guerra ta riba es isia aki na can 
dadnan grandi y nan mester keda aki te ora Hitl 
ta completamente venci. E pertrechonan aki lo ta f 
tal pa cualquier enemigo cu yega cerka di costani 
di Aruba, pero den un caso di accidente nan por ■ 
mes mortal pa amigonan riba e isla, cu pa enemig 





LAGO OIL AND TRANSPORT COMPANY, LTD. 
ARUBA 

NETHERLANDS WEST INDIES 

would be impotent indeed without the higher grade fuel oil these good pet 
patriotically producing. 

I am sure this good work will continue with unabated effort. 

Sincerely yours, 

(Signed) “Robert P. Patterson, 

ler Secretary of 



LAGO OIL AND TRANSPORT COMPANY, LTD. 
ARUBA 

NETHERLANDS WEST INDIES 

(Firmá) L. G. Smith 

DEPARTAMENTO Dl GUERRA 
OFICINA Dl VlCE-SECRETARIO 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Sr. W. J. Haley, President, 
Lago Oil & Transport Company, Ltd., 

30 Rockefeller Plaza, 
New York, New York 

Kstimado Sr. Haley: 

cion na e excelente record di produccion di bo Refineria na Aruba, na e trabao esplendido 
cu bo empleadonan ta cumpli, haciendo esfuerzonan extra pa aumenta e produccion di gaso- 

Aunque no directamente bao di control militar, bo organizacion ta un parti important^ 
di e servicio militar di nos tera y mi kier usa e ocasion aki pa alaba un y tur bo empleado- 
nan pa nan parti den e servicio importante, patriotico cu nan ta cumpli den e emergencia 

gasolin di grado alto cu c bon hendenan aki ta produci asina patrioticameiite. 

(Firma) Robert P. Patterson, 

Vice Secrctario di Guerra. 
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Largest Sports Program Lake Tanker Officer Is Duplicate Awards Paid 

Ever Scheduled Here Is Honored with Decoration In Safety Name Contest 

Planned for August 31 -The Safety Sweepstakes- ,s Title 
•sh decoration, the EB.E Qf p|an yhat G|ve$ Lottery 

Raymond Atkinson, Third Tickets for Best Records 
Island-Wide Competition Will 

Be Featured in Twenty Events 

plan inaugurated * Committee accordir • interested employees, 
athletic competition is greatest improvement in depart- 

Seguridad”, by 



ARRIVALS 

oelda Clarita, 

Freddy, 
August 

Edward 

Four High-Schoolers Graduate 
From School’s Summer Sessii 

H.M. Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands observes her sixty-third birth¬ 
day next Tuesday. The Netherlands world will observe it too — in some 
places openly and freely, in other places by necessity secretly. Though it 
will be Her Majesty's fourth birthday on foreign soil, the day approaches 
when she may celebrate it in her own land, among her own people, and 

when all who honor her may do it joyfully and without fear 

SCHEDULE OF PAYDAYS 

Monthly Payrolls 
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SERVICE AWARDS 

September, 1943 

10-Year Buttons 

Cien Ochenta-i-Cinco Empleadt 

la Ricibi Premionan Sacá 

Den e Promé Concurso Di 

’’Safety Sweepstakes" 
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U.S.O. Book Is Register of 

Here, There, & Everywhere 

If Adolf Hitler really signed his name 
in Aruba it would probably be his last 

several times in fact, but only by joking 

Twenty-Six Holders of Tickets 
in Safety Sweepstakes Win 

Prizes in Bond Fortune 

Twenty-six lucky employees, out of 

in the Safety Sweepstakes last month, 
held tickets that won prizes of FIs. 25 
for them in the Bond Fortuna drawing 

"Lago Thrift Foundation" 

Ta Distribui FIs. 185.000 

Na Participantenan 

Un noticia important)e pa participan¬ 
tenan den "Lago Thrift Foundation” 

vleadonan. kendenJan tin derecho va var■ 
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Take Part in Certificates Given Three Empleadonan Di 

!* Encampment Groups in Red Cross Work 
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KEEP ON SLUGGING Allied Goods For North Afri 

prizefighter who begins to "let down" and 
easy" in the eighth round of a ten-round 

ecause he has his opponent groggy, is court - 
jble. That's why smart fighters never do it. 
ow the groggy opponent might uncork a 
jnch. or even revive if given a chance; they 
le only safe opponent is one that is flat on 
; when the referee says "ten" over him. 
so the fighter who is plainly winning slugs all 
der when victory is near, 
ler end of the Axis is groggy yet, but the 
I news of Allied successes may make it seem 
might easily bring on the let-down in effort 
uld reverse the good nev/s. The men on 
ide battlefrontswill not be letting down, and 
surely the men behind the battlefronts will 
"keep on slugging". 
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Annual Election of Members of Lucky Numbers Drawn for Special Awan 
E.A.C. To Be Held in December ^ 5^ Sweepstakes After Total A 







Serie di Weganan di Futbol 
ontra Curaçao A Sali Cu Ui 
Perd! I Un Tablá Pa Aruba 

Employees Talk Petroleum New Year’s Message 
opular Vox Pop Radio Hour 

The great success of Lago's op 
^/distinction tions 'n 1943, in spite of obst; 
at War” over and difficulties, has proven the i 

■s an estimated ancj fenacity Qf our organiza 

nt out over 120 Each one °f You can be proud 0 
ystem stations, part in our great work and I t 
;wo announcers u for your fjne cooperation. 
! previously ar- ' ' , r1 e 

Company 
Simpatizadornan futbolistico 
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-TEN SflF&n RULES OF HERLW- 

t. GO t£SS,SLS€P MOFSÇ 

"Let's Get Tough" 
"War is a tough, grim affair, and I think very like- 

t the peoDle as a whole could stand being toughen- 
d to the realities involved. I do not mean that we 
lust be merely physically tough. We must be tough 
i our thinking, tough in our ability to make the 
ecessary sacrifices (about which so much is said), 
3ugh at the conference fable, and in addition. 

In other words, i think we should be tough, about 
rerything that tends to keep us from being tough. 
Teat countries were founded and have been 
aintained by rugged people, and it is my belief 
lat the present generation must be equally rugged 
> preserve them. It is not enough for that charac- 
tristic to be confined to the members of our Armed 

%. HIDE LESS, WALK MORE 

3. TALK LESS, rWNKMO&S £ff) 

m'a 
4» SCOLO.£SSSjmJS£Mam( 

5, WASTEJLES$GiV£ MO/?E 

■ 6, £47 iESS, CM£W 

% Ciam£/£fjT, BATHE MOfEE^ 4 

i. 8. /DLE l£SS, PLAY MtOftS 

ft WORRY LEES, JLAUCHMOEE HP ^ 

ia PREACH LESS, PRACTICE MORE 

SUN. MON. 1UES. WED. THUR. FRI. SAT. 

1 

,2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

; 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
[ 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
[ 30 31 
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